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The Spring Home Renewal 
Sale Has Already Proved Its 
Worth to Many Customers

Furniture Values ! Odd Fireplace Sets
and Grates

-it

For the Man of Today and For the Man of Tomorrow
Some of Today’s 
Bargains in the 
Things Always 

Needed by Men 
and Boys

s< <:

Boys are doing their best to grow 
up quickly these days.
When your boy leaves off knickers 
and dons his first pair of long 
trousers, let them be Simpson style 
and quality.
We pay particular care to the se~

lection of clothes for 
the boy who is just 
becoming a man.
Things distinctly 

gZ&gj youthful but nothing
tpM extreme you will find
p|a in our "carefully

chosen stock.

BRIT
10 only, Dressers, various de

signs, in genuine quarter-cut oak; 
golden polish finish, have large 
shaped British bevel mirrors. Reg
ular from $24.00 to $26.00.
Wednesday... .................

Dining-room Chairs, in solid 
oak; fumed or golden finish ; 
panel backs, and seats upholster
ed in genuine leather. Regular 
$17.50. Wednesday .... 10.95 

Dining-room Chairs, quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
"Colonial” design. The pad 
seats are covered in genuine 
leather. Five side and one arm 
chair in set.
Wednesday. .

Extension Dining Table, in se
lected quarter-cut oak, golden fin
ish, has 45-inch top, extending to 
6 feet; deep rim, neat pedestal. 
Regular $20.00r Wednesday...
...................................................10.95

Extension Dining Table, in 
genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
o.r golden finish, has 48-inch top, 
extending to 8 feet; heavy divid
ing pedestal and carved claw feet. 
Regular $23.50. Wednesday . ..
............................ 14.50

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, very massive de
sign. The cutlery drawers, cup
boards and linen drawers are con
veniently arranged; has 60-inch 
top and British bevel mirror. Reg
ular $54.00. Wednesday 34.00 

Kitchen Cabinet, solid oak, na- 
iurai finish, interior is finished in 
pure white enamel, top is fitted 
with sanitary cylinder flour bin, 
sliding doors, centre mirror, san
itary sugar bin and glass spice jar. 
Bottom part has nickeloid sliding 
extension top and metal bread 
drawer. Regular $37.50. Wed
nesday

Baking Cabinet, made of selec
ted maple, natural color, has long 
drawer, divided for cutlery and 
linen, large flour bin, with divi
sion; size of top 26 x 40 inches. 
Regular $7.007 Wednesday 3.95 

Kitchen Chairs in hardwood, 
golden finish. Wednesday selling

3 for 1.25

Extraordinary price reductions 
to clear some odd Gas Grates, 
Gas Logs and Combination Sets, 
marked entirely regardless of cost 
prices.

I «3
1

Wjrm®
15.00 » M

Men’* Flannelette Pyjamas,
stripes, military collar ; sizes 34 
to 46. Wednesday

Boys’ Wool Jersey*, button- 
on-shoulder style, navy only; 
sizes 22 to 32. Regular $1.00. 
Wednesday

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
plain or fancy stripes of gray, 
gray and navy, maroon, tan 
and khaki; storm collar; sizes 
24 to 32.
Wednesday .
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i!_Gas Grates, size 24 x 30 inches, 

in brass oxidized and black .98 Hi mHp| I
lliggr **

finishes. Regular values $6.25, 
$6.75. 
each..

sjj fWednesday, 20 only,
................................ 1.75

Ü GIVEIt
»Gas Logs, 20, 22 and 24 inches, 

long, all in the three-log 
j style. Regular $6.00, $6.25 and 

$6.75. . Wednesday, each. 1.75
Companion Fire Sets at $2.75

—Only 14 sets at this extraor
dinary price reduction. These 
comprise shovel, tongs and pok
er, in black iron finish, Flemish 
iron finish, Colonial finish, and 
black and brass finish. Regular

Wednes- 
. . 2.75
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m6 » SUIT SPECIAL AT $7.50
Single-breasted, three-button sacque 

style, with single-breasted vest; straight cut 
trousers, in English tweeds; gray mixtures; 
small check patterns; sizes 33 to 36. 
Price............................................................. 7.50

y:;iiRegular $2.00.
1.39 y Ü*8 ÎÉMen’s Balbriggan Under-

$6.75 to $8.50. Y.OUTHS’ FANCY CHECK SUITS 
AT $10.50.

English brown worsted cloths, in a 
smart check pattern ; cut in single-breasted, 
soft roll sacque style; close-fitting and sty
lish in every detail; cuffs on sleeves and 
trousers; sizes 33 to 36. Wednesday 10.50

YOUTHS’ SUITS AT $15.00
In attractive light gray shepherd plaid 

tweed; fashionable single-breasted, two-but
ton sacque; soft roll; close-fitting; sizes 33 
to 37. Wednesday....................... .

OUR AMERICAN MODELS
are the finest of the best makes, in cloths 
that are distinctive, $18.50, $20.00, $24.00, 
$28.00 and $28.50.

wear, natural shade; shirts andday
drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Wed
nesday ,
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Slip-on Overcoats 
$8.95

Do You Want a 
Really Good 

Picture?

Leather Goods for Both Men - 
and Women. A Lot of 

Odd Pieces at 48cWere $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00
Smart, loose-fitting box back, singlg breast, 

patch pockets and soft roll lapels. The materials 
are English tweeds and homespuns in. gray pat
terns, lining through shoulders and sleeves; sizes 
34 to 42. Wednesday

Si
A sample lot of flat collar boxes, photo 

frames, tan suede wallets, seal card cases, flasks, 
drinking cups, small jewel cases, dressing cases, 
and few clasp purses. Regular 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
and $1.75. Today

Photo Frames, in non-tarnishable silver, vel
vet back; oval and square. Today

15.00A special sale of unframed 
pictures today. Values from 
$3.50 to $7.50 for 99 cents.

Included in the lot are large 
etchings of Rheims and Rouen 
cathedrals, hunting scenes, sev
eral military pictures and many 
lovely landscapes. Some Dutch 
poster prints also. Engrav
ings, photogravures, etchings, 
hand-colored prints and col
ored prints are included. These 
pictures will fit frames 22 x 28 
to 30 x 40 inches. Today .99
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Come on Boys! “Play Ball!” Have You Read It?
author! 
The atHere are 210 hand-tailored suits. They 

are all good smart-looking suits in which qual
ity has been put before price. Imported Scotch 
wool tweeds in a fine range of neat patterns; 
shades of gray, tan, brown and some novelty 
mixtures. Single-breasted yoke Norfolk model 
with good roomy bloomers. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Today

The many enthusiastic readers of “The First Hundred Thousand” will be glad 
to hear that the author, lan Hay Beith—formerly “The Junior Sub.”—has 
lately been gazetted captain in one of the new battalions of the Argyle and 
Sutherland Highlanders, and has also been recommended for the military cross. 
It is pleasant to think that the gallant spirit that he has pictured as possessing 
the battalion is but the reflection of his own—

“The First Hundred Thousand1”—$1.25. Main Floor.
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6.95Sunfast Drapery Fabrics Fine Linen Table 
Cloths at $3.48

THE MARKET!l
SCHOOL BOYS’ RAINCOATS FOR $3.45

Every boy needs a raincoat and these coats 
we marked special for Wednesday are just the 
kind for school. Full-fitting styles, button-up 
collar; cemented seams and perfectly rain
proof; sizes 25 to 35. Wednesday. .. . 3.45

As Curtains for Sun-room.
Sunfast Casement materials are 
still plenty in our stocks, regard
less of the fact that they are not 
to be procured from the mills to
day. The prices are not ad
vanced, as this stock was pur
chased before the present condi
tions were felt. If you anticipate 
getting curtaining for your sun- 
room, our advice is to buy now, 
as this stock absolutely cannot be 
replaced at any price.

“Sunreeista” Casement Cloth 
39c Yard. Desirable for 
room curtains, as the color abso
lutely will not fade out either 
from exposure to the sun or ex
posure to water. The price is 
remarkably low; 30 and 32 inches

wide, green or tan only. Selling
Wednesday at, per yard............39

50-inch “Sunresista” Casement 
Cloth, 65c per yard. Same qual
ity; 50 in. wide, and in tan, 
mauve, gray, pink and natural 
colors. Wednesday, yard.. .65 

Sunfast Curtain Fabrics, $2.50. 
A large assortment of Sunfast 
Casement Fabrics, 5o in. wide, of 
the heavier quality, suitable for 
heavy curtains or portieres which 
will not fade; all the leading col- 
lors; weaves such as Shikii rep, 
figured armures, satin cloths and 
fancy casements. There is a 
wide variety, but one thing to be 
remembered is that these fabrics 
absolutely cannot be replaced at 
any cost.

I Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

2000 lb*. Young Lamb Specially Priced for 
Wednesday.

Forequarter Young Lamb, per lb.
Loin Young Lamb, per lb..............
Leg Y’oung Lamb, per lb................
Brisket Boiling Beef, per lb. ...
Blade Roast, very tender, per lb.
Best Rib Roast, choicest beef, per lb. 
Porterhouse Rdait, centre cute, Simpson quality, 

per du..............
W’lng Roast, finest, per lb...........................
Eaelflrst Shortening, 1-db. prints, per lb

Pure linen damask, satin finish, pretty 
border design ; size 2x3 yards. Regular 
34.50 to $5.50. Wednesday 

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, fine quality; 
size 44 x 30 inches; deep hemstitched 
hems. Regular $1.75. Wednesday, pair 1.39

pink or 
Clear • 

. 1.29
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MlWhite Flannelette Blankets,
blue borders; size 64 x SO inches, 
ir.g Wednesday, pair .....................
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Whit'e English Satin Bedspreads, wilt 
launder nicely; size 72 x 84 inches. Wed
nesday

GROCER1 ES.
4000 package* Standard Granulated Sugar in «• 

lb. packages, 3 packages
2000 lb#. Choice California Prunes, 3 lbs.............25
2000 stone Freah Rolled Oats, per stone 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, % bag .95 
Cook’» Gem Baking Powder. Regular 25c. 1-tb.

tin  .............................................................................. 20
4000 tin* Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tin:. . .29 
Choice Pink Salmon. Vn-lb. flats, 3 tins
Fancy Patna Itlcc, 3 lb#.....................,7*.
E. D. Smith’* pnre Raspberry and Black Cur

rant dam. 12^-o%. bottle 
Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuit», special, tin... .24 
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages 
Finest CannedT Blueberries, Eagle Brand, per 

tin....................................................................................... to

1.102.19sun- Bleached English Sheeting, plain V.43even
weave, wide width, 78 inches. Regular 
35c yard. Wednesday, yard.....................29 i

“Old Bleach" White Linen, closely 
woven, splendid quality, for dresses, etc., 
36 inches wide. Regular 75c yard. Wed
nesday, yard

Brown Holland Linen for wash dresses, 
motor coats, etc., 38 inches wide. Regu
lar 40c yard. Wednesday, yard

Fine Linen Towelling, 18 inches wide, 
red border, splendid for kitchen 
Regular 15c yard. Wednesday, yard .12!,2 

White English and Canadian Flannel
ettes, about 20,000 yards. Priced at 8'/2c, 
10c, 12'/ic and 15c.

I.23
,23 ;

h.55 Des18Oilcloth and Carpets
We have received a further 

big shipment of new Floor Cloth, 
in many new block, tile, floral, 
matting and hardwood designs, 
for kitchens, bathrooms, bed
rooms and haTl; 1 yard and 2 
yards wide only. All perfect 
goods. Wednesday, square yard
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iental effects, for dining-rooms or 
bedrooms.

6.0 x 9.0. . . ............ 7.75
7.6 x 9.0 ...
7.6 x 10.6..................10.25
9.0 x 9.0..................10.25
9.0 x 10.6..................11.95
9.0 x 12.0..................13.50
10.6 x 12.0............ 16.75

MOTTLED AXMINSTER RUGS,
$1.85

Serviceable rugs for bedrooms, 
in various colors, with fancy 
Dutch borders at the ends; size
27 x 54 inches....................1.85

BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEP
ERS

.35
Imported Orange Marmalade, Pink*. lS-oz. ;1®r .15 A
Crisco, p?r tin .................................. '............
Kkoiali f'ufetard Powder, 3 tins ............
Grapenut*. ” package- .......................
Campbell’* Soup*, assorted, 2 tin* ....
Patterwon’H Woreevler Sauce, bottle....................10
Frealt Buttermilk, gallon

...........29use.
8.50 ,23

... .23 

... .23

13
i Libby’* Sweet Mixed Pickle*, 20-oz. bottle. . .25 

Freeh Codfish Steak, Maple Leaf Brand; P’-

Silverplated Trays
Half Price

Round, «quare and oval ; 
eatin finish,
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.50. Wednesday Half 
Price.

-■rtin 11
at 1 %32 choler California Apricot*, Red Flower Brand, 

per tin
MXX» lb*. Fresh Roasted Coffre in <h* Ivan, 

ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday
■Der lb....................................................................................27z

1000 lb*. Pure Celona Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor. Mack or mixed. Wednesday.
3 lbs................................................................................ 1.00

.20
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NEW STAIR OILCLOTH, 15c.
A big range of patterns in can

vas back stair oilcloth, floral and 
block effects; 18 inches 
yard........... ...................J.

NEW SCOTCH TÂPESTRY 
RUGS

One of the biggest selections 
we have ever offered. Splendid 
range of floral, two-tone and Or*

;bright and 
Regular $5.50, $6.00, $7.00,

wide,
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

One car Choice California Booklet Orange., large 
eize, aweet and seedleas, per dozen 

Choice Grapefruit, large else. I for .
Tlneat Beete, email backet.............
Finest Lawn G

15
WHITE CASSEROLES, *3.19.

Bake or pudding dishea, with white 
fireproof lining» and cover, 7 and 7%. 
inch sizes) round design, Pierced stiver- 

7-inch size have black 
Regular $5.00,

«
.28

Domestic 
Grand Rapid 
American Queen 
Elite .

.102.00 TlSeed, 1-lb. package », 3.00
3.50 plated frame, 

ebonieed wood handles, 
Wednesday
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SHOP TODAY! A FEW OF MANY ITEMS OFFERED BY
pro:

4
Boys’ Hand-tailored Suits,

Norfolk models. Today 6.95

School Boys’ Raincoats, per
fectly waterproof. Today 3.75

'

m

Get a Pair Today
500 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS

Made of patent colt, box calf and dongola kid leathers, biuclier cut, 
with double weight Goodyear welt soles, medium heels; sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Wednesday................................

700 PAIRS SAMPLE BOOTS FOR WOMEN
With broken stock lines, made of patent colt, dongola kid, gunmetal 

call and tan calf; button and lace; Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; 
Cuban and low heels; plain and toecap vamp; sizes 2% to 7 in lot. Reg
ular $3.5o and $4.00. Wednesday

2.75

2.49

"EMPRESS” OXFORDS AND LOW SHOES
250 pairs, Women's Pumps, Strap Slipper and Lace Shoes, Oxford 

styles, in patent colt, gunmetal calf, kid and tan calf leathers; made on 
new spring toe shape; McKay sewn and Goodyear welted soles; Cuban 
and spool heels; sizes 3, 3y3, 4 and 4jd. Regular $3.5o and S4.00. 
Wednesday at 1.99

GIRLS’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS
3oo pairs, good school boots, made of genuine dongola kid leather, 

with heavy McKay sewn soles, patent tip and flat heels. Your choice of 
either styles, button or lace; sizes 5 to 10^. Wednesday

500 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS
Box calf and patent celt, button and blucher boots, mannish toe 

shapes, gdtod<*eavy solid Boles, military heels ; sizes 11 to 13, $1.99; 
sizes 1 to 5, $2.49.

.95

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

A sale this week 
of Shantung and 
Habutai Silks
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